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January 13, 2017

Deborah Zwibecker
Arts & Enrichment Coordinator
Buck Recreation Center
2004 W Powers Ave
Littleton, CO 80120

To whom it may concern:
I am always on the lookout for interesting musicians to attract our musically
sophisticated concert patrons. I happened upon the Felonius Smith Trio on
the internet and was absolutely struck by their unique sound and the soul that
came through in their music. Felonius is a musician with an old soul and his
trio mates, Scott and Steve, back him up with Mississippi Blues in their blood.
Felonius came to see our venue before the trio played and I was so
appreciative that he took the time and energy to do that. We were left with no
surprises on concert night. The concert was played with such spirit and
excellence that the crowd was on their feet with joy. They really enjoyed
Felonius’ patter and insightful explanations of instruments and tradition.
We immediately had patrons begging us to bring them back soon, which we
will. Please feel free to contact me for a glowing recommendation of this
highly professional group. It was a pure pleasure working with them.

Sincerely,
Deborah Zwibecker
303-730-4612
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To Whom It May Concern:
I am the booking agent for two different concert series in Downtown Boulder
—Bands on the Bricks and Noon Tunes--as well as the Downtown Boulder
Fall Festival. I also handle all the music for the events at One Boulder Plaza
which is also located in Downtown Boulder.
I would highly recommend Felonius Smith and the members of his trio. In
addition to being talented musicians, they are highly professional and
extremely easy to work with. I have used Felonius Smith for Noon Tunes, Fall
Festival and One Boulder Plaza.
Jeff Smith is an excellent entertainer and really engages the crowd in his
performances. His tidbits about the songs and his experiences add to every
show. His accompanying musicians are equally talented and very much
compliment Jeff.
I think you would be very pleased if you decide to include Felonius Smith in
your line up.
Sincerely,
!
Renae Foxhoven
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